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Subregion-dependent differences in the role of the hippocampus in
information processing exist. Recently, it has emerged that a special
relationship exists between the expression of persistent forms of
synaptic plasticity in hippocampal subregions and the encoding of
different types of spatial information. Little is known about this
type of information processing at CA3 synapses. We report that in
freely behaving rats, long-term potentiation (LTP) is facilitated at
bothmossyﬁber(mf)--CA3andcommissural--associational(AC)--CA3
synapses by exploration of a novel (empty) environment. Exploration
of large spatial landmarks facilitates long-term depression (LTD)
at mf-CA3 synapses and impairs synaptic depression at AC-CA3
synapses. Novel exploration of small environmental features does
not facilitate LTD at mf synapses but facilitates persistent LTD at
AC synapses. Thus, depending on the quality of the information
synaptic plasticity at AC-CA3 and mf-CA3 synapses is differentially
modulated. These data suggest that expression of LTP as a result
of environmental change is a common property of hippocampal
synapses. However, LTD at mf synapses or AC synapses may
subserve distinct and separate functions within the CA3 region.
Keywords: CA3, commissural-associational ﬁber, in vivo, long-term
depression, long-term potentiation, mossy ﬁber
Introduction
Learning-facilitated synaptic plasticity refers to the ability of
hippocampal synapses to respond with persistent synaptic
plasticity to the coupling of weak afferent stimulation, which
is subthreshold for the induction of plasticity, with a spatial
learning experience (Manahan-Vaughan and Braunewell 1999;
Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan 2007). Persistent synaptic
plasticity, in the form of long-term potentiation (LTP) and
long-term depression (LTD) may comprise the cellular mecha-
nisms underlying long-term memory (Braunewell and Manahan-
Vaughan 2001; Morris et al. 2003; Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan
2007). Studies conducted over the last decade, support a tight
relationship between the exploration of novel space and the
facilitation of hippocampal LTP (Straube et al. 2003; Davis et al.
2004; Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan 2004, 2008). Typically, only
a change in the ambient environment is required to facilitate
short-term potentiation into LTP that lasts for days in freely
behaving rodents. This suggests that LTP may comprise
a fundamental encoding response of hippocampal synapses that
occurs as soon as novel spatial information processing is
required.
LTD is also associated with the acquisition of spatial memory
(Manahan-Vaughan and Braunewell 1999; Nakao et al. 2002;
Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan 2004, 2007). Manipulations
that prevent spatial learning also prevent learning facilitation
of LTD (Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan 2005; Lemon and
Manahan-Vaughan 2006). Here, it is not the change of the
environment per se that facilitates LTD—rather the novel
features of the environment or more speciﬁcally object--place
conﬁgurations that facilitate this form of synaptic plasticity
(Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan 2004). LTD also appears to be
more discriminating than LTP: Whereas prominent landmark
features of a spatial environment facilitate LTD in the dentate-
gyrus, small and more discrete features of the environment
facilitate LTD in the CA1 region (Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan
2008). This sensitivity is not interchangeable: CA1 LTD is not
facilitated by landmarks, and dentate gyrus LTD is not
facilitated by small contextual features (Kemp and Manahan-
Vaughan 2008), suggesting that the facilitation of LTD does
not simply relate to whether large objects are perceived more
easily than small ones. A further striking feature of this
relationship between the facilitation of LTP or LTD by distinct
aspects of spatial learning is that the conditions that facilitate
LTD impair LTP and vice versa (Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan
2004, 2008). This suggests a distinct functional categorization
with regard to the aspects of spatial memory that may be
related to LTP and LTD.
But one other key subregion of the hippocampus has
remained unexplored on this level: the CA3 region. This region
is distinct in that it processes information by means of 2 quite
distinct synapses. The mossy ﬁber (mf) afferents from the dentate
gyrus, synapse on the stratum lucidum and mediate kainate-
dependent fast excitatory transmission (Acsa ´ dy et al. 1998;
Contractor et al. 2001; Kamiya et al. 2002; Bortolotto et al. 2003).
These synapses express presynaptic forms of synaptic plasticity
that do not depend on N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor
activation (Harris and Cotman 1986). Commissural--associational
(AC) ﬁbers project onto the stratum radiatum of CA3 pyrami-
dal cells and enable a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-
proprionate (AMPA)-mediated fast excitatory transmission and
NMDA receptor-dependent forms of synaptic plasticity (Harris
and Cotman 1986; Kakegawa et al. 2004). Furthermore, the CA3
region also receives direct input from neurons in layer II of the
entorhinal cortex (Amaral and Witter 1989).
Here, we investigated mf-CA3 and AC-CA3 synaptic plasticity
in freely moving rats, and examined if learning-facilitated
plasticity is expressed at these synapses. We report that these
synapses indeed express this type of plasticity but reveal
that they do not respond identically to spatial manipulations.
These data offer novel insight into the role of the different
hippocampal subregions in spatial information processing and
particularly highlight the signiﬁcance of CA3 synapses in this
regard.
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All experiments were performed according to the guidelines of the
German Animal Protection Law and were approved by the North Rhine-
Westphalia State Authority. Male Wistar rats (Charles River, 7--8 weeks
old) underwent implantation of hippocampal electrodes and a guide
cannula under anesthesia, as described previously (Hagena and
Manahan-Vaughan 2010). For mf-CA3 implantations, the recording
electrode was placed above the CA3 pyramidal cell layer of the dorsal
hippocampus at coordinates 3.2 mm posterior to bregma and 2.2 mm
lateral to midline. The bipolar stimulation electrode was implanted 3.5
mm posterior to bregma and 2.0 mm lateral to the midline (based on
Derrick and Martinez 1994). For AC-CA3 implantations, the recording
electrode was placed 3.1 mm posterior to bregma and 3.1 mm lateral to
midline, and the stimulation electrode was placed at coordinates 3.6
mm posterior to bregma and 4.2 mm lateral to midline. The correct
positions of the electrodes were determined on basis of simultaneous
evoked test pulses during the implantation procedure and were later
veriﬁed by postmortem histological analysis (Fig. 1).
A nonpersistent and strongly decremental form of synaptic de-
pression was induced by low-frequency stimulation (LFS) at 1 Hz and
with 600 pulses. A strongly decremental and nonpersistent form of
synaptic potentiation was elicited using high-frequency stimulation
(HFS) consisting of 2 trains of 100 pulses at 100 Hz. In control
experiments (LFS control and HFS control), animals received electrical
stimulation only, without spatial manipulations.
To observe the effect of learning on synaptic plasticity, we adopted
a protocol ﬁrst described by Manahan-Vaughan and Braunewell (1999).
Weintroduced a 39 3 39-cm grayholeboard into the recording chamber
for the duration of the plasticity-inducing stimulation. The recording
chamber(40 3 40 350cm)consistedofgrayplasticwitha perspexdoor
with no visible cues attached to the walls. The hole board had 4 holes
(5.5cmindiameterand5cmindeep):oneineachcorner.Asmallobject
of unique appearance and size (1--2 cm in diameter and height) was
placed in each hole for the animal to explore. Upon ﬁrst exposure, the
animals were exposed to objects that they had never seen before.
Reexposure (second exposure) comprises the presentation of the same
objects in the same holeboard holes. In certain cases, a third exposure
took place here: now the familiar objects were presented in different
holeboard holes (reconﬁguration). In a separate set of experiments, 1 or
3 large objects (5--10 cm in diameter and 5--12 cm in height) were
inserted directly into the recording chamber for the duration of the
plasticity-inducing stimulation.
A biphasic pulse (half-wave duration of 0.2 ms) was given to evoke
ﬁeld excitatory postsynaptic potentials (fEPSPs). In the ﬁgures, evoked
traces of an individual animal are shown for time points 5 min prior to
the application of either HFS or LFS, and both 5 min and 24 h after
application of either HFS or LFS. For recordings, the stimulation
intensity was set to produce a fEPSP, which was 40% of the maximum
obtained during an initial input--output curve (maximal stimulation 900
lA). During application of LFS, the stimulation intensity was set to 70%
of the maximum values obtained during the input--output curve. During
HFS, the stimulation intensity was left at 40%.
For each time point, 5 consecutively evoked responses at 40-s
intervals were averaged. The ﬁrst 6 time points recorded in each
experiment served as baseline.
All data points were expressed as a mean percentage ± standard error
of the mean of the average baseline value. For data comparison, one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used. The level of signiﬁcance
was set at P < 0.05.
Results
Learning-Facilitated LTD at mf-CA3 Synapses is Not
Elicited by Novel Exposure to Spatial Constellations of
Discrete Environmental Features
In previous studies, we showed that the coupling of weak
patterned stimulation of the Schaffer collateral (SC) input to
CA1, with exploration of spatial constellations of small
objects positioned in holeboard holes, results in lasting
LTD at stratum radiatum synapses (Manahan-Vaughan and
Braunewell 1999; Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan 2004; Lemon
and Manahan-Vaughan 2006). In the present study, we
recorded from the stratum lucidum of the CA3 region during
stimulation of mf afferents to establish if similar properties are
evident (Fig. 1). In control animals, low-frequency stimulation
that was submaximal for the induction of robust LTD (sLFS, 600
pulses at 1 Hz) induced short-term depression (STD < 2h )i n
mf-CA3 synapses (Fig. 2A, n = 16) in line with other reports
(Klausnitzer and Manahan-Vaughan 2008; Hagena and Mana-
han-Vaughan 2010). Exposure to a holeboard containing small,
partially concealed objects during sLFS (Fig. 2A, n = 5) elicited
no signiﬁcant difference in the proﬁle of the STD. ANOVA of
the fEPSP yielded P = 0.4517.
At mf-CA3 Synapses, Learning-Facilitated LTD is Elicited
by Exposure to Large Environmental Landmarks
In the dentate gyrus, LTD is facilitated by novel exploration
of large landmark features of an environment (Kemp and
Manahan-Vaughan 2008). Therefore, we examined whether
mf-CA3 synapses respond to this type of information
Figure 1. Placement of electrodes. (A) Schematic of electrode placement in the
hippocampus (redrawn from Paxinos and Watson’s Atlas 1997). The dots indicate
the positions for reference and ground electrodes. (1) represents the drill holes for
the cannula, (2) the recording electrode in area CA3, (3) the stimulation electrode in
the mf pathway for recordings at the mf-CA3 synapse, (4) the recording electrode,
and (5) the stimulation electrode for recordings at the commissural-associational--CA3
synapse. (B) Microphotograph showing recording and stimulating electrode
placement in the Nissl-stained hippocampus. Black arrows point to the ﬁnal position
of the recording electrode in area CA3 stratum lucidum (i) and the stimulation
electrode in the dentate gyrus at the origin of the mf projections (ii). The bottom row
shows Nissl-stained hippocampal slices with the (iii) recording electrode placed in
area CA3 stratum radiatum and (iv) the stimulation electrode in the commissural--
associational pathway.
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that served as an orientational feature was placed in the center
of the recording chamber during the application of sLFS. Under
these conditions, a facilitation of synaptic depression occurred
(Fig. 3A). The difference between application of sLFS during
exploration of one novel cue and sLFS alone (n = 14) was highly
signiﬁcant (ANOVA, F1,71 = 34.45; P < 0.0001; n = 8).
To address whether an increase in the spatial load inﬂuences
synaptic plasticity at the mf-CA3 synapse, 3 large landmark cues
were presented to the same animals in a separate study. The
cues were arranged equidistant from one another and at a ﬁxed
distance to the walls of the recording chamber. Exploration of
the objects during sLFS elicited a signiﬁcant facilitation of LTD
compared with application of sLFS alone (Fig. 3C, ANOVA, F1,78
= 44.04; P < 0.0001; n = 9). However, there was no difference in
the proﬁle of LTD between 1 and 3 cues (ANOVA, F1,48 = 0.19; P
= 0.66).
Rearrangement of Familiar Landmark Cues Facilitates
LTD at mf-CA3 Synapses
Rearrangement of landmark objects creates a novel spatial
constellation, which facilitates LTD in the dentate gyrus (Kemp
and Manahan-Vaughan 2008). To elucidate how information
about changes in spatial features of an environment is
processed at the mf-CA3 synapse, ﬁrst, the experiment with
a familiar constellation of cues was repeated 7 days later.
Exposure to the now familiar cues did not facilitate LTD
(ANOVA, F1,45 = 0.57; P = 0.45; n = 8) (Fig. 4A), suggesting that
LTD is only facilitated by new informational encoding. If the
constellation of the familiar cues was changed, in a subsequent
experiment conducted after a further 7 days, facilitation of LTD
was observed (ANOVA, F1,4 = 145.47; P < 0.0001; n = 5) (Fig. 4).
This suggests that it is not the presence of the objects per se,
but rather their context that facilitates the induction of robust
LTD at the mf-CA3 synapses.
Exposure to a Novel Empty Holeboard Facilitates LTP at
mf-CA3 Synapses
In the dentate gyrus and CA1 region, exploration of a novel
empty holeboard during HFS facilitates the expression
of persistent LTP that lasts for several days (Kemp and
Manahan-Vaughan 2004, 2007).
In the CA3 region, application of HFS that is subthreshold for
the induction of LTP (sHFS) induced strongly decremental
Figure 3. Exploration of landmark cues facilitates LTD of mf-CA3 synapses. (a) Transient synaptic depression occurs at mossy ﬁber synapses when submaximal low frequency
stimulation (sLFS) is applied in control animals. When sLFS is applied during exposure to one large landmark feature (n 5 8), mf LTD ([24 h) occurs that is signiﬁcantly different
comparedwithresponsesevokedwithoutexplorationofanobject(n514).(b)AnalogtracesrepresentfEPSPsrecordedinanexperimentwhensLFSwasappliedalone(lefttraces)
andwhensLFSwasappliedinthepresenceofonelandmarkcue(righttraces),(i)5-minpre-sLFS,(ii)5-minpost-sLFS,and(iii)24haftersLFSapplication.Horizontalscalebar:6ms.
Vertical scale bar: 2 mV. (c) Exposure to 3 landmark objects also results in the facilitation of robust LTD ([24 h) (n 5 9). However, no difference in the facilitation of LTD by
explorationof 1 or 3 cues is perceptible. Changesin timescaleare indicatedby line breaks.(d) Left tracesshow analogsrecorded during applicationof sLFSalone. Righttracesshow
analogs recorded during the experiment when the animal explored 3 cues. Analogs represent (i) 5-min pre-sLFS, (ii) 5-min post-sLFS, and (iii) 24 h after sLFS application. Vertical
scale bar: 2 mV and horizontal scale bar: 6 ms.
Figure 2. Exploration of a holeboard with novel objects does not facilitate LTD of
mf-CA3 synapses. (a) Transient synaptic depression occurs at mf synapses when
submaximal low frequency stimulation (sLFS) is applied in either the presence (n 5 5)
or the absence (n 5 16) of an object-containing holeboard. (b) Analog responses
evoked during application of sLFS alone (left) and in an experiment in which the animal
explored the holeboard with spatially arranged small objects (right). Traces were
recorded (i) 5-min pre-sLFS, (ii) 5-min post-sLFS, and (iii) 24 h after sLFS. Verticalscale
bar: 1 mV and horizontal scale bar: 4 ms.
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novel holeboard during sHFS facilitated LTP, which lasted for
over 24 h (ANOVA, F1,45 = 16.66; P < 0.0001; n = 10) (Fig. 5).
Novel Exposure to Spatial Constellations of Small
Environmental Features Facilitates LTD at Commissural--
Associational--CA3 Synapses
Having examined the response of the mf to spatial information,
we now assessed the commissural--associational (AC)--CA3
synapses. In control animals, sLFS (1 Hz, 600 pulses) induced
a nonpersistent form of synaptic depression of AC-CA3
synapses (Fig. 6, n = 8). Exploration of small, contextual
features during application of sLFS signiﬁcantly facilitated LTD
(>24 h) at the AC-CA3 synapse (ANOVA, F1,3 = 47.1; P < 0.001;
n = 7) (Fig. 6A). Reexposing the animals 1 week later to the
same objects, in the same constellation, did not alter synaptic
responses compared with baseline values (ANOVA, F1,3 = 0.21;
P = 0.65; n = 8) (Fig. 6C). In contrast to effects seen in the CA1
region (Manahan-Vaughan and Braunewell 1999; Kemp and
Manahan-Vaughan 2004), reconﬁguration of the objects did not
change the proﬁle of synaptic responses compared with
reexposure of the object-containing holeboard (ANOVA,
F1,3 = 3.53; P = 0.62; n = 8) (Fig. 6C).
Exploration of 3 Large Novel Cues Impairs Synaptic
Depression at the Commissural--Associational--CA3
Synapse
In contrast to the mf-CA3 synapse, where spatial arrangements
of landmarks facilitate STD into LTD, in AC-CA3 synapses,
exploration of 3 large novel landmarks during application
of sLFS (1 Hz, 600 pulses) signiﬁcantly impaired the induction
of synaptic depression compared with application of sLFS
alone (ANOVA, F1,43 = 12.61; P < 0.001; n = 11 in both groups)
(Fig. 7A).
Reexposure to the same objects in the same conﬁguration
did not alter the responses compared with the sLFS control
(Fig. 8A, ANOVA, F1,37 = 1.47; P < 0.23; n = 10 in both groups).
Exploration of an Empty Holeboard Facilitates LTP in AC-
CA3 Synapses
Submaximal HFS (sHFS) elicited a strongly decremental form of
synaptic potentiation at AC-CA3 synapses (Fig. 9A). When an
empty hole board was inserted into the recording chamber
a simultaneous application of sHFS signiﬁcantly facilitated
LTP compared with stimulation with sHFS alone (ANOVA,
F1,27 = 15.01; P < 0.001; n = 7 in both groups).
Discussion
Although the encoding of spatial location through place cells
has been extensively reported for the hippocampal CA3 region
(Fyhn et al. 2002; Guzowski et al. 2004; Lee et al. 2004;
Vazdarjanova and Guzowski 2004; Alvernhe et al. 2008;
Kjelstrup et al. 2008), no study has ever addressed the
relationship between the occurrence of synaptic plasticity
and the encoding of spatial information at CA3 synapses. Here,
we report that the coupling of patterned afferent stimulation
(that normally leads to weak plasticity), with the exploration of
different types of spatial environment leads to the potent
strengthening of synaptic plasticity at both mf and commis-
sural--associational (AC) synapses in the CA3 region. LTP is
facilitated in both synapses by the exploration of novel space.
Particularly striking however, is that the spatial conditions for
enabling the facilitation of LTD are quite different depending
on the synapse concerned. In line with suggestions based on
neuroanatomical differences (McNaughton and Morris 1987;
Amaral and Witter 1989) and their basic properties in terms of
Figure 4. LTD of mf-CA3 synapses is facilitated by rearrangement of familiar
landmark cues. (a) Facilitation of LTD at mf synapses does not occur when the
animals are reexposed to 3 familiar cues in a familiar constellation during 1 Hz
stimulation consisting of 600 pulses (sLFS, n 5 8). A novel conﬁguration of the same
objects during sLFS facilitates LTD that lasts for over 24 h (n 5 5). Changes in
timescale are indicated by line breaks. (b) Left traces show analog responses evoked
during the reexposure experiment and during an experiment in which the cues were
arranged in a novel conﬁguration (right traces). Analogs represent (i) 5-min pre-sLFS,
(ii) 5-min post-sLFS, and (iii) 24 h after sLFS. Vertical scale bar: 1 mV and horizontal
scale bar: 4 ms.
Figure 5. Exploration of an empty holeboard facilitates LTP of mf-CA3 synapses.
(a) Application of sHFS in absence of a holeboard elicits strongly decremental
synaptic depression at mf synapses. Exploration of an empty holeboard during
submaximal high frequency stimulation (HFS) facilitates LTP that lasts for over 24 h at
the mf-CA3 synapse. Changes in timescale are indicated by line breaks. (b) Analog
traces recorded during baseline (left) and during the holeboard experiment (right), 5-
min pre-sHFS (i), 5 min after sHFS (ii), and 24 h after sHFS (iii). Vertical scale bar: 2
mV and horizontal scale bar: 6 ms.
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Johnston 1990; Zalutsky and Nicoll 1990), our ﬁndings support
that mf synapses and AC synapses may subserve different roles
in terms of the kind of information they process within the CA3
region.
Interpreted in light of ﬁndings with regard to the inﬂuence
of spatial learning on LTP and LTD responses in other
hippocampal subregions, a fascinating picture emerges. At
every synapse studied to date (SC-CA1, perforant path--dentate
gyrus, mf-CA3, AC-CA3), LTP is facilitated, when a new
environment is explored (Manahan-Vaughan and Braunewell
1999; Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan 2004, 2008). This appears
to be a universal property of hippocampal synapses and
suggests that LTP may comprise a fundamental encoding
response to changes in the environment. This may reﬂect the
creation of a Hebbian network that is subsequently modiﬁed as
additional and more qualitative information enters the net-
work. This qualitative component may be conferred by LTD
(Fig. 10). At perforant path--dentate gyrus synapses (Kemp and
Manahan-Vaughan 2008) and at mf-CA3 synapses, polarization
of an environment through the introduction of one or more
large landmark components facilitates the induction of LTD. At
SC-CA1 (Lemon and Manahan-Vaughan 2006) and AC-CA3
synapses, on the other hand, LTD is only facilitated by the
exploration of small, spatially arranged contextual details of the
environment. Thus, one cannot assume that this gradient of
response derives merely from quantitative distinctions within
the information perceived. Rather, this division of labor
suggests a hierarchy of information encoding: LTP may
subserve the encoding of any spatial change that occurs almost
instantaneously once a threshold level of environmental
difference is reached; whether LTD becomes involved will
depend on the need to store details of this environment.
Landmarks that enable orientation in the environment may be
enabled by LTD in the dentate gyrus and mf-CA3 synapse,
whereas information about ﬁner details of the environment
Figure 6. LTD of commissural-associational--CA3 synapses is facilitated by exploration of small, spatial features. (a) STD is induced by 600 pulses at 1 Hz (sLFS), given 30 min
after injection of vehicle (n 5 8). Exploration of a holeboard with objects during sLFS signiﬁcantly facilitates LTD at the commissural-associational--CA3 synapse (n 5 7). Changes
in timescale are indicated by line breaks. (b) Analogs showing evoked responses in an experiment where sLFS alone was applied (top row) and in an experiment where sLFS was
applied during exploration of the holeboard (bottom row). The analog traces were recorded (i) 5-min pre-sLFS, (ii) 5-min post-sLFS, and (iii) 24 h after sLFS. Vertical scale bar: 1
mV and horizontal scale bar: 6 ms. (c) Reexposure of the holeboard with the same objects in the same constellation elicits synaptic depression that is not signiﬁcantly different
compared with synaptic depression evoked when the constellation of cues where changed in a subsequent experiment (n 5 8 in both groups). Line breaks indicate changes in
timescale. (d) Analog traces recorded during a reexposure experiment (left) and during an experiment where the objects were reconﬁgured (right). Analogs were recorded (i) 5-
min pre-sLFS, (ii) 5-min post-sLFS, and (iii) 24-h post-sLFS. Vertical scale bar: 1 mV and horizontal scale bar: 6 ms.
Figure 7. Exploration of large novel environmental cues does not facilitate LTD of
commissural-associational--CA3 synapses. (a) Stimulation of commissural--associational
ﬁbers with 600 pulses at 1 Hz (sLFS) elicits strongly decremental synaptic depression in
area CA3 that lasts for about 3 h, whereas exposure to 3 novel landmark cues impairs
the induction of synaptic depression. Line breaks indicate change in timescale. (b)
Analog traces showing a characteristic evoked ﬁeld potential recorded in area CA3. Left
traces show analogs recorded in an experiment where sLFS alone was applied, right
traces depict analogs recorded in the novelty exploration experiment, (i) 5-min pre-
submaximal low frequency stimulation (sLFS), (ii) 5-min post-sLFS, and (iii) 24-h post-
sLFS. Vertical scale bar: 2 mV and horizontal scale bar: 6 ms.
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idea that a hierarchy occurs with regard to hippocampal
information processing is in line with the parallel map theory of
hippocampal function proposed by Jacobs and Schenk (2003).
The CA3 region may play a particular role in the
consolidation of newly acquired spatial information. It is
the sole origin of sharp waves (Buzsa ´ ki 1986), a distinct
pattern of neuronal ﬁring that occurs during slow wave sleep,
and is believed to comprise a replay of CA1 ﬁring sequences
that occur during the awake state (Skaggs and McNaughton
1996). For example, Lee and Wilson (2002) showed that place
cells recorded in rats that run repeatedly through their spatial
receptive ﬁelds, showed a precise ﬁring sequence during slow
wave sleep after the experience but not before.
Figure 9. LTP of commissural--associational--CA3 synapses is facilitated by
exploration of a novel empty holeboard. (a) Application of a sHFS (2 trains of 100
pulses at 100 Hz) induces decremental synaptic potentiation in commissural--
associational--CA3 synapses, whereas exploration of a novel empty holeboard during
application of sHFS results in enhanced LTP compared with application of sHFS alone.
Changes in timescale are indicated by line breaks. (b) The left traces show ﬁeld
potentials obtained during an sHFS experiment and right traces are from an
experiment where the animal was exposed to a novel empty holeboard, (i) 5-min pre-
submaximal high frequency stimulation (sHFS), (ii) 5-min post-sHFS, and (iii) 24-h
post-sHFS.
Figure 10. Information storage through the expression of LTP and LTD. (i) In a naı ¨ve
neuronal population (A), changes in synaptic weight have not yet occurred. Exposure
to a novel environment (B) results in the expression of LTP (black circles) at multiple
synapses, creating a stable Hebbian network, where synaptic transmission is
strengthened. Acquisition of qualitative information about, for example, spatial
orientation within, and spatial content of the environment (C), is enabled by means of
LTD (white circles). Through the selective strengthening or weakening of synaptic
transmission, adistinctnetworkpatternis created thatenables detailedand qualitative
encoding of the environment. (ii) Schematic representation of the hippocampal
subregionsanditsafferents.Informationentersthehippocampusviatheperforantpath
fromtheentorhinalcortex(EC).Theperforantpath (pp)projectsstronglytothedentate
gyrus but also to the CA1 and CA3 regions. The dentate gyrus transfers information to
the CA3 region via the mf afferents. The CA3 region sends SC to the CA1 region and
also possesses afferents that project to the both contralateral hippocampus and
project back onto the CA3 pyramidal cells in the form of commissural--associational
(AC)--CA3 synapses. Exposure to a novel environment facilitates LTP at the pp-dentate
gyrus, mf-CA3, commissural--associational--CA3, and SC-CA1 synapses (current study,
and see Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan 2004, 2008). As orientational (landmark)
information is acquired, LTD at pp-DG and mf-CA3 synapses occurs, and while this is
occurringsynapticdepressionatAC-CA3synapses,andLTDatSc-CA1synapsesis not
permitted (current study, and see Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan 2008). Acquisition of
further details of the environment in the form of ﬁner aspects of spatial context and/or
spatial content, facilitates LTD at commissural--associational--CA3 and SC-CA1
synapses, and not at pp-dentate gyrus or mf-CA3 synapses (current study, and see
Manahan-Vaughan and Braunewell 1999; Kemp and Manahan-Vaughan 2008).
Through this hierarchy of information encoding, a ﬁnely tuned representation of the
spatial environment arises (n.k.: not known).
Figure 8. Changes in spatial constellation do not elicit LTD of commissural--
associational--CA3 synapses. (a) Exploration of a familiar set and conﬁguration of
cues (reexposure) does not facilitate LTD in commissural--associational--CA3
synapses. Changing the spatial constellation of the cues results in no signiﬁcant
difference in the proﬁle of synaptic depression. Line breaks indicate changes in
timescale. (b) Analog traces recorded when the animals were reexposed to the
familiar objects (left) and during novel conﬁguration of the objects (right), (i) 5-min
pre-submaximal low frequency stimulation (sLFS), (ii) 5-min post-sLFS, and (iii) 24-h
post-sLFS. Vertical scale bar: 2 mV and horizontal scale bar: 6 ms.
Cerebral Cortex November 2011, V 21 N 11 2447A striking feature of LTD at AC-CA3 synapses, is that
facilitation of LTD only occurs when the new spatial
constellation of novel objects is ﬁrst perceived. In contrast to
SC-CA1 synapses, spatial reconﬁgurations of known objects do
not facilitate LTD. This phenomenon may reﬂect a speciﬁc
function for AC synapses in one-trial short-term memory
(Nakazawa et al. 2003) but is in contrast to theories that
suggest that AC synapses are involved in pattern completion
(Lee et al. 2004). This latter postulate is based on experimental
evidence, showing that CA3 neurons generate consistent
activity patterns following small changes in the environment
(Lee et al. 2004). However, the authors did not explore how AC
synapses respond when the animal is reexposed to the same
environment. Our data may also suggest that AC-CA3 synapses
have a much higher threshold for the facilitation of LTD-
requiring not only novel object--place constellations but also
novel objects themselves. It has been suggested that the
recurrent collaterals may be involved in short-term or working
memory (Kesner and Warthen 2009) and thus, may be more
involved in processing information about novelty. Our data are
in line with this postulate, as facilitation of LTD only occurred
after the ﬁrst presentation of a new set of spatial cues.
It has been proposed that the mf-synapse processes in-
formation about the animal’s position in an environment,
initiated by ﬁring of dentate gyrus granule cells that
activate downstream CA3 pyramidal cells (Henze et al. 2002;
Bischofberger et al. 2006; Blaabjerg and Zimmer 2007). Along
these lines, a role for mf synapses in pattern separation, in
pattern completion, and in forming heteroassociative connec-
tions between discrete memory patterns has been proposed
(McNaughton and Morris 1987; Treves and Rolls 1992; O’Reilly
and McClelland 1994; Blum and Abbott 1996; Lee et al. 2004;
Lisman et al. 2005). Our data may reﬂect a cellular mechanism
for this, in the form of LTD.
Concluding Comments
Our data suggest a unique and distinct function for CA3
synapses in spatial information processing that support a role
for mf synapses in pattern completion and AC synapses in
working memory and processing of information about novelty.
Furthermore, they suggest that the CA3 region serves as an
integrator of different kinds of spatial information that in turn
contribute to the generation of spatial representations of the
environment.
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